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Sarah Green – Director 
Campaigning to help people remain living in their own homes

RECRUITMENT, RECRUITMENT - 
SO GOOD WE ARE SAYING IT TWICE!

Please contact us 
on 01829 260280

CHARITY OF 
THE MONTH:

Like us, Share or Comment on and we will donate 
£100 to this charity. Go to www.bunburyagency.com

As we enter the latter part of the year and the nights start to close in we are planning for the future bearing in mind 
that many more vulnerable people suffer during these winter months.  Actually, we have had a substantial increase 
in clients wanting our services and therefore really need to recruit the very best of daily and live-in carers locally and 
in the surrounding areas.

What are the professional benefits of being a Bunbury Carer?
I have said it many times before and after our Recruitment Day last month when many of our existing carers helped 
out; their testimonials to prospective carers said it all.  All of them, without exception said something similar to this. 

l Free 2-man delivery

l Free 30 days returns policy

l Unbeatable internet prices

l Local company

l 0% finance available

l 5 stars on trustpilot

We are Oak and Painted Furniture Specialists
Browse our website to view 1000s of In Stock items

We guarantee you will not find a like-for-like item cheaper elsewhere

Open 7 days a week

Unit 2 Organsdale Farm, 
Kelsall, Cheshire, CW6 0SR

Call us on 01829 759259

www.thefurnituremarket.co.uk

“Being a carer will always be a demanding job, but with 
Bunbury’s efficiency and empathy of the work required, 
makes our job easier and worthwhile.  They care as 
much about us as the do their clients. They always plan 
our bookings month in advance, so we in turn can plan 
our personal lives.  We get proper time with our clients 
(a minimum of 1 hour) and a good rate of pay. 

If we have to make changes at the last minute, they are 
always on the case and sort it out.  We feel very much 
part of the company, which means we can all work as a 
team. Even when we have personal issues, they always 
understand and are very supportive. None of us would 
want to work any other way now.”

We are now planning our daily and live rotas for Christmas and New Year.
 If you feel you have a family member who may be own their own during the festive period 
or would benefit from some additional help please contact us as soon as possible.

Do you need 
help over the 
festive period?


